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This is the One Feeder
You CAN’T Get Fooled On

7 he Maytag Ruth 
produces results me
chanically impossible 
to any other Self- 
Feeder

You will buy a May
tag Ruth Feeder be
cause we claim it is 
and cah give you ab
solutely incontestable 
proof that it is the 
best most efficient 
biggest money-mak
ing feeder made.
Because we claim and 
can demonstrate that 
a Maytag Ruth Feed
er can never slug a 
cylinder because it perfectly regulates flow of 
grain because its wonderfully sensitive. Pickering

Feed Governor abso
lutely controls the re
tarder and feeding cyl
inder and positively 
prevents any and all 
chance of cylinder- 
slugging or bending or 
breaking of teeth be
cause it will help you 
cut down costs, elim
inating help, practical
ly wiping out all feeder 
repair expense, doub

ling life of the separator, increasing your feed speed, 
doing more and better work at less cost.

5000 men have bought Maytag Ruth Feeders during the last 12 months just because of those very same reasons 

The Maytag Ruth Feeder you buy must “ Make Good ” every single one of our sweeping claims or you will make us “ Make Good”

Strongest Guarantee
ever given with any Self-Feeder

Such faith have 
we in the May
tag Ruth Feed
er that we guar
antee every

Maytag Ruth Feeder to feed any make or size of separator to its full 
capacity, with any kind of grain in any condition whatsoever, bound, 
loosest raight, tangled, stack burned, wet or dry, piled on the carrier any way you 
please, without slugging the separator cylinder or looaenmg a spike, and do a faster. ' 
cleaner and better job of feeding than any feeder manufactured by any other company 
in the world. ----
We mean this guarantee to the full extent of our reputation, gained after twenty years 
of fair and square dealing and big -value giving.
We handle everything that a I'hresherrnan uses except Separators and Traction Engines.
All kinds of Oils and Greases Rubber and Canvas Endless Drive- Belts Canvas 
covered, plain and solid rubber Sue lion I lose .Suctj^jand Discharge I lose Lace 
Leather both in hide and çut, put up in one pound btoxes Canvas and Rubber Belting 
in any length needed I’ully Lagging Full line of Madison-Kipp Lubricators and 
Oil Dumps lank Pumps ♦‘Gasoline DumpS and Hose for same "TTu^ Dump is used for 
Pumping Oil or Gasoline^ Headlights for Traction Engines Belt Guides Morris 
Improved Beading Tool ftarlh Lifting'< Jacks Adjustable Inside 'Flufc Cutters 
HuA. Cleaners Spark Arresters Cylinder Wrenches -The Best Rower*Washing Ma
chine1 in the World The Best I land Washer ever made Then we are agents for 
the CELEBRATED STICKNEY ENGINES. Complete stock of Repairs also.

The New Law in 
Saskatchewan
passed in June last, which is called the 
FARM IMPLEMENT ACT, pro
vides among other things that a 
Company sèlling Machinery in that 
Province must carry a stock of repairs 
for the machinery they sell in the 
Province. We are one of the very 
few who did not need a law to com
pel us to do what was right. Forc 
several years we have carried a COM
PLETE Block of repairs at REGINA, 
with MR. H. A. KNIGHT. Also 
have a stock with the INTERNAT
IONAL HARVESTING MACHINE 
CO„ at SASKATOON. If these 
townstare nearer to you than WIN
NIPEG, you can get what you need- 
there, and if you happen to live in 
Albert^, send to the W. S. COOPER 
CO., at CALGARY, as they have 
a stock also.
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DO NOT PUT OFF WRITING FOR MAW AG RUTH FEEDER INFORMATION. WE
ARE BUSY AS CAN BE NOW AND EVERY DAY WE ARE GETTING MORE SO

The Maytag Company Ltd.
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WINNIPEG, MAN.


